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“SUF’ERFRIENDS”
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“Rokan : Enemy From Space”
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NARRATOR Deep within the outer reaches of space... On the edge ofthe  milky way... a strange

and sinister creature moves through the starry vastness ..speeding toward a small, distant

planet....later  . . . . in a small New England Village’...
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WONDERWOMAN

What’s happening, Father?

i!0:156nseGJ  $0

It’s a monster Let’s  get out of here!

t%rhhf~ifl  nii6ta

Quick!...Brace  yourselves!

tv%dd~rnni~  GGa

Hun-y!...Everybody  out!...

da&  nmardaq  u:

It’s headed this way!...C”mon!...

ahmnA~8a  6Za6fm

Meanwhile ..at the hell of justice....

sltu=6~~an’ulnalri~~al~~~~~s~

Just our luck!.. The only day it’s out turn to Monitor the justice league

trouble alert and.. there’s nothing happening!..

Ilr06~l%oiknu weiirofi~nellun~0~w’~~~~al~~~~~s~

i%i~6~0~0~%~6’F+ifU6~U

Yeah! ._  ..Hot even a cat up a tree!

%¶i ~oj~66~66k6U3%.6&.6~fi

Well, at least Gleek has found something to occupy this time!
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Looks like Gleeks got his own magic lasso!... ER . ..I mean magic tail!

~~“~~“o~SY’a~YlPr~“lui~~aulalYau~ whi w19arw’aa53~tii&

I think Gleek’s magic tall has a mind of its own!

ra’wa’l~l~uiia~os~~4us~~~~nslojasoJ~l~l~~~~~~~~~

It’s the justice league trouble alert!

ii@t.pudaUUi66tYa

Wondetwoman!  . ..We  need your help immediately...a giant,

beast is creating havoc in the New England area...Hurry...!

nlatGmG4wid  6~l~Q~nnRaloJiau6niiadau  Sh%&lnlnm
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Jupiter’s!... Looks like we’re gomta  have some excitement after all!

6eiwS  ~o~~6~ss~U6WU$Xayn~UuXarr-

WONDER WOMAN I’d better notify the rest of the Superfriends!

%66&l a’uo-ysfi9nYuaauy~~~u~u~  gn.6

BATMAN No need, wonder Woman!...The  national guard put out the message on

the international emergency frequency: We’ve all been alerted!

b&l %i~~~nsen nla~~auiraa~~u”a~ln~l’ll6uldsila  mm

Wl;rflald~“6ih6UlUTIfli?66~a  63l~fWlU%l’l”“66&a

WONDER WOMAN ZAN... Jayna...you  stay here and monitor the trouble alert for any further

messages!

%46&Q 66‘lfU  . . 6th  . . . EI$khJ~  asu~baf;esla”bftoa~~~~~lU~~~~6~1~1~”

JAYNA Will do, Wonder Woman!

6Ql.h em9  nlaihuuw’aesri
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NARRATOR Robin speed across the country to converge on the acne of unsuspected

danger! Later.. at the small New England village...

%s~~~lldu%nlaei~~~a~6~a6~~~~~~~~a~~~~~naa~ssn"u~~aslv

~8~'1~9%fl~19j~1~~~......66~~Bj~PJ1IPjld7M  t-66 dW~GlU6f;il  q ti

u^aGwiu6 . . . . . . . .

It was temble, Superfiiends!...The  great beast raided our town!... It

Sew off in the direction of the great lakes!

riina'ae%qwFu  ere~~y~1868i~~"nP~~~~6~~~6~1

sJuu"ueenlJw79w=caal~~~~

What sort of beast could cause this kind of damage?

~~~~~7erbmrsJ1H~~~~~~a,~~~~~~~~

Holy footprints, Batman!...Look!!...That  must be ten feet wide!

F&J ~see6w'~oltanr~~i9niag7wsn~iis~~  lo$lA

Whatever it is, the force of its wings is powerful enough to change the

weather conditions all over the area!

o3Tai?sr?si;psiumar  f%thoio~nfiuiolif1~0

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

There’s no time to lose!!.. We’ve got to fmd it!

alader6aallojlk6~a  65xha~l~u1~688

Later . . . at Niagara Falls . . . .

dBUl~~lqlBl"%WLb~~"l~l

We’ve searched everywhere and there’s no sign or the beast!

6mhGautTa tKS.wfeuw'a~a'i6no

Maybe if we.....Great  Scott!!!
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BATMAN

66&l

SUPERMAN

What on earth is it?

I can answer that, Batman  It’s a prehistoric beast called ROKAN!... from my

home planet, Krypton!... It was thought to be extinct for a million years, but my

guess is that the explosion of Krypton... just... after I lefl, freed  the beast from

WONDER WOMAN Then it’s probably been roaming the galaxy for years, looking for a
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BATMAN
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NARRATOR
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place to live . . . . . . . . I suggest . . . . . . . . we convince that this in’t  the place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

C’mon!...My  magic lasso will stop you! That’s impossible!...Nothing can break

my magic lasso!

~Uol’unslR’Uw,Pe~9U~a”,~~~n*,~~66~a  fhthUOW&+dJ  6Sl%.hJdw”
1 I

Xh 6j,iina’liliii~oilnoll=66u’  _..  IJlda  niasnrlafi”oJH’aUSS~W~~~U~~n~~66~

x. 6dU~d~~oj  r~~~s~:s~il%il”y’asUiff~~U~~~%~~sil

ba6&  hSh  6;a  %h.6 6S103hh1d%i&F41 66&a&¶  %~~aOPsllilU~l~~la

I don’t think so,  Batman!...Look!

fb3b.Xnsan  wpkkhwa  Q&J

Hang on, Robin!...Hurry!...We’ve  got to get out of here!

sYhur  Fsih..... 6fa6ei 6Sl!&N%l~Ihlii

Meanwhile...at the great lakes . . . .

lJfU~6k&J  &I6  6V-l  d .
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AQUAMAN

66m4

CAPTAIN

fwu

AQUAMAN

bb¶JU

CAPTAIN
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JAYNA
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No sign of trouble here!
* 1

~~lojj~,,S,,il~~~?rMlban

Aquaman’...We  need your help!...Co-ordinates 17-33!...  My ship is

being...attacked...by...

~iaaodwr...bsi~~~nisnai%l4iaerawn”e  . . . 4 17-35 65ewnrn”ia’9@nFou~...~~~...

Great Nephme!...I’d  better hurry!

66cia=Q..~~~~nrHli~~66~a

Hard to port, Ricardo’...it’s  coming back!

s~~~Ma"9~~1Fw...~~na"nroll~~66~a

Yes sir, Wonder-brotber!...You sure know how to take care of yourself!..

%si66~a'a~luplu6fi;l~~66a~aiabesl~6;bn'4oJl~~~~q

Exercise 1 tl~~Rh&&fll%il”aVlfJ~~

Superfriends

Narrator: Later.. . in the eastern hemiphere.. somewhere in the Himalaya.

Jayna: Brrrr..  It’s cold!. . . I  wonder where we are!?

Zan: Who cares!.. I just want to get out of here, wherever we are.. Oh, no! NOW I

understand why Rokan brought us here!. . . To feed her “Chicks”!

P.

Jayna: Looks like the Wondertwins are about to become wonder worms!
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Zan: We’ve got to think of something.. and quick!

superman: I’ve spotted Rokan and the Twins, Wonder woman!.. I’ll sneak up on Rokan

and try to get them out.

Look!. . . Here comes Superman!

Superman: Zan.. . Jayna! Come on out !

Jayna: Think,  Superman!

Superman: She’s seen us!..  Quick . . . run for it!. . . Great scott!.  . . it’s starting an avalanche!

Tibetan villager Run!. . . avalanche!

Superman: I’ve got to save that village from  destruction!

Jayna: Faster, Zan! . . . Faster!

Wonder Woman Great  hera!.  . . I’ve got to set fast.

Narrator: Later.. The Super-friends regroup at the hall of justice!

Wonder Woman: So far nothing we’ve done has even slowed down Rokan!
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Aquaman: Even now It’s somewhere over Japan creating terrible typhoons.

Superman: There seems to be no way to stop it.. . It’s stronger than I am and the only thing

that can harm me is, Krypton&x. . . . Why didn’t I think of it before?
.

Robin: Holy brainstorms. . . of course.. if Rokan is from Krypton then it would be as

vuhterable  to Kryptonite as Superman.

Batman: We can find a Kryptonite asteroid in space and tow it back to earth.. . I’ll plot

the statistics on the computer.

Computer Voice: Calculations completed, Batman!. . . . . . . . . A three billion ton asteroid of pure

Kryptonite will bc sufficient.. . However, secondary calculations wnfii that

even with  t$e  lead shielding of the hall ofjustice the amount of pure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Kryptonitc.. . will have an 83 % chance of being  fatal to Superman.

J a y n a : We’ll have to forget the Krypton&e!..  We can’t risk Superman’s life.

superman: Wrong, Jayna. _  . . . . We decide the matter the same way the  SuperBlends  decide

any mater of importance.. . The greatest good to the greatest number of people.

Use the Kryptonite.
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Wonder Woman:Right, Superman _......._.. Aquaman and I will take the invisable jet and get the

Krypton&  asteroid.

Batman: Zan.......  Jayna..  stay by the monitor! The rest of us will head for Japan to slow

down Rokan!

Bach Comes to Call

Narrator: A little girl is practicing a piano.

OK. I’ve done it.
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Mom: No, you haven’t.

Liz: 1 did so. I played it twice.

Mom: Playing twice isn’t practicing.

Liz: But everybody is outside and having fim.

Mom: I don’t care. What everybody else is doing.

Liz: But mom!... It’s nice . . .

’ Mom: You wanted to learn the piano.

Liz: I know but...

Mom: So- no more arguments

Bach: Yaah! Yaah! not bad- not bad but it’s too..... You have to be more smooth.

Elizabeth more relaxed... so relax your shoulders and....

Liz:

~~-

Who are you?

Bach: Oh! I just love that piece.
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Liz: Areyoslllburglar?

Bach: Such a pretty tune.

Liz: A burglar--  a burglar; a crook you tiw someone who’s breaking  into houses

and steal SW

BllCh: So  whet? Worse could happen. So relax  your fiugers end shoulders and . .

Who are you?

Oh! I just love that piece.

Liz: Are you a burglar?

Bach: Such a pretty tune.

Liz: A burglar . . . . a burglar, a crook you know someone who’s breaking into houses

and steal stuff. . . .

Bach: so....?

Liz: What?
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Where? Who told you?

You were.

So what ?- Worse could happen. So relax your fmgers and shoulders.

Why did they put you in jail?

Back For not practicing , now try again.

Liz: aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Bach: III  show you- now you see- what a beautiful instrument.

Liz: Just an old piano.

Bach: Yaah...  for you old... but for me young and beautiful- just beautill.  I’ve never

played one these before....

Liz: Hey - do you want to steal it?

Bach: I ‘ve never said I wanted to steal it. I just said I had had never played one of

these before.

Liz: What if1 gave it to you?
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Bach: I don’t want to own it- I just I just like the sound it makes- you see we didn’t

have pianos in my day.

Liz: Really?

Bach: Yeah, yeah! Lots we didn’t have in my day. . . . . No zipper, no noodle soup in a

pan, no TV, no bicycles, no dolls that said, “Hi - my name is Debbie and I’m

your friend.” Anyhow __ I’m thinking I wrote a little piece once that it might

sound good on the piano. would you mind if I.... *

Liz: Sure.

Bach: -4lright  here goes.

Liz: Wow! It sounds like that? Wow I change my mind. You can’t have it after all....

Mr......?

Bach: Bach- Johann Sebastian Bach.

Liz: You’re kidding.
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Bach: Why would I kid a nice little girl like you?

Liz.: Because- the person who wrote my music book was called Johann Sebastian

Bach.

Bach: Thatk  me !

This is getting weird.

Boyl: We need more chairs.

Liz: Are you with Mr. . . . .

Liz: Are you with Mr. Bach?

Boy1 : WeLe early. We cOme to set up.

BaCh: Don’t mind them. They are the choir.

Liz: If they make a mess! My mom will kill me.

Maybe she’ll send you to jail.
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Liz: That’s nOt very funny.

The Little  Mermaid

Back ia the palace, Triton lectures Ariel.

Triton: I jyt  don’t know what we’re going to do with you, young lady.

Ariel: Daddy, I’m sorry. I just forgot
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Triton: As a rsult of your carelms bzh~;  i,x.

Sebastian:

Triton:

I-.-_-

The entire celebration was ah....

.--.--.--  -.-  .--_ ~.. .._

--

Sebastian: Well, it was ruiue!  that’s all, completely de>lr~.~yed. ‘?  hi:*  i:nncct was Kt be the

pinnacle of my distinguished cxce:.  it’o,  tharib:,  i: r:c)u, I aa the lau~$ iri>.~ st;xk

of the entire kingdom.

Flounder: But it wasn’t her fault. Ah well, &?  ah, this shark cl~scd  II 1. ‘,‘.>‘,k,  ,,. C~iYd

we tried to, but wc  couldn’t Arid he grrr.  and sr,ii MJG’  \:  :.,x;!.” ._,,  ‘:1,‘,:.  ~i;d

then we were safe. But then this sea gull came, . “ad  II  w:i\.  I,::- 5:  a:d dJ5  i.7
.

that and --I’

---

T&on: Seagull? What? Oh!You went up to the surface again, tiidu’i  you’! L ‘i?~‘~ :~~~‘i

Ariel: Nothing happened.

__l_l_ _________-...  - .._--

Triton: Oh, Ariel, how many times must we go through this? You could have bezlr seen

by one oftbose barbarians, by-by one of those humans!
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Ariel: Daddy, they’re not barbarkns.

Triton: They are dangerous. Do you think I want to see my youngest daughter snared

by some fBh eater’s hook?

Ariel: I’m 16 years old. I’m not a child any....

Triton: Don’t you take that tone of voice with me, young lady.

Ariel: What.. . .

Triton: As long as you Iive under my oceaq you’ll obey my rules.

Ariel: But if you would just listen...

T&on: Not another word. And I am never, never to hear of you going to the svrface

again. Is that clear?

Sebastian: Humph, teenagers. They think they know everthing. You give them an inch,

they swim  all over you.
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Triton: Do yoyah,  think, ah, 1 was too hard on her?

Sebastian: *Definitely not. . . . . . . Why, if Areil  was my daguhtq  I’d show her who was boss.

None of this flitting to the surface  and all of such nonsense. No sir, I’d keep her

under tight control.

T&m: You’re absolutely right, Sebastian.

Sebastian: Of course.

Triton: Ariel needs constant supervisiou..... Y

Sebastian: Constant .

Triton: . . . someone to watch over her, to keep her out of trouble...

Sebastian All the time.

Tliton And you are just the crab to do it

Sebastian: Ahhhh! ........... How do I get myself into these situations? I should be writing

symphonies, not tagging along after some headstrong teenager. Hummm ............
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